POWER HANDLE

Parameters

- Model No: PW50
- Max. Current: 120W / 5A (14.4V, 50W)
- Output: 14.4V, 50W
- Voltage: 14.4V
- Continuous Current: 5A
- Standby Current: 0.5A
- Weight: 627g
- Size: 72 x 153 x 41 mm
- Capacity: 70Wh

GREY/BLACK COLOR OPTIONS

FLEXIBLE FUNCTIONALITY

- Top Handle
- Side Handle

Easily and securely attaches to most types of camera cage rig around the handle, with the top-side screw-hole enables the handle to be used as side handle or top handle.

HIGH POWER HANDLE

Innovate 78Wh rechargeable lithium battery pack, this handle support the power need for long time video shooting. The handle can be used to connect monitors, view finders from top manufacturers and V-mount batteries.

70Wh

MULTIPLE VOLTAGE INTERFACE

- Dual 14.4V DC outputs, One 5V DC output, One 5V USB output, One 5V DC output and One 12V DC output.

SAFETY STRUCTURAL DESIGN

- Long standby time, Low heat for long hours operation, strong resistance to current interference.

* The specific color name provides a comfortable, ergonomic way to hold and enjoy your camera.